Purpose: Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) is a photoreceptor disease that affects approximately 100,000 people in the United States. Treatment options are limited, and the prognosis for most patients is progressive vision loss. Unfortunately, understanding of the molecular underpinnings of RP initiation and progression is still limited. However, the development of animal models of RP, coupled with high-throughput sequencing, has provided an opportunity to study the underlying cellular and molecular changes in this disease. Methods: Using RNA-Seq, we present the first retinal transcriptome analysis of the rd10 murine model of retinal degeneration. Results: Our data confirm the loss of rod-specific transcripts and the increased relative expression of Müller-specific transcripts, emphasizing the important role of reactive gliosis and innate immune activation in RP. Moreover, we report substantial changes in relative isoform usage among neuronal differentiation and morphogenesis genes, including a marked shift to shorter transcripts. Conclusions: Our analyses implicate remodeling of the inner retina and possible Müller cell dedifferentiation.
Retinitis pigmentosa (RP) is a degenerative eye disease characterized by progressive loss of photoreceptors in the outer retina. Degeneration is triggered by one of more than 200 gene mutations that disrupt RPE or photoreceptor function [1] [2] [3] . Genetically heterogeneous in nature, RP is attributed to autosomal-dominant, recessive, and X-linked mutations. However, in all RP variants, the disease converges, with varying rapidity, on the same outcome: progressive and largely irreversible loss of vision. This devastating disorder has been the focus of considerable research, and much has been learned about the genetic determinants of RP [1] . However, we hope our study comparing the retinal transcriptomes of diseased and wild-type mice will further the knowledge of the molecular mechanisms underlying disease progression, particularly for the responses of the inner retina.
Although the molecular disruption of RP begins in the outer retina, significant changes also occur throughout the inner retina as a result of the loss of photoreceptors. The inner nuclear layer, consisting of bipolar and amacrine cells, suffers significant cell loss of approximately 20-60% of their population [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The structure of bipolar cell dendritic harbors change as well, including 1) formation of recurrent bipolar-bipolar synapses [7] , 2) sprouting of neurites [9] [10] [11] , and 3) near-complete retraction of dendrites in later stages of the disease [6, [12] [13] [14] [15] . However, some cells maintain their normal structure. Glycinergic amacrine cells maintain connections to ON bipolar cells, suggesting that amacrinebipolar cell circuitry is preserved during disease progression [7] . Additionally, despite the substantial loss of retinal ganglion cells (25-80%) [4, 5, 16] , the morphology and stratification of ON and OFF ganglion cell dendrites are somewhat preserved [17] .
In addition to anatomic changes that occur within the inner retina, physiologic changes have also been reported. The responsiveness of ON bipolar cells to glutamate decreases, while their GABA A receptor-mediated signaling increases [18, 19] . This could be the result of the diminished expression of mGluR6 and G o α, two glutamate receptors found in ON bipolar cells [8, 14, 20] . Taken together, these data suggest a shift of ON bipolar cell behavior to one that physiologically resembles that of OFF bipolar cells. In fact, OFF responses in the diseased retina are preferentially preserved [21] . Additionally, the formation of bipolar-bipolar recurrent connections is thought to corrupt inner retinal circuitry and signaling [22] . Downstream ganglion cells have also demonstrated higher levels of spontaneous activity during disease, which suggests intrinsic modifications to ion-channel receptors and/or neural circuitry [17, 21, 23] .
In contrast, data also indicate that inner retinal circuitry is well conserved. First, ON and OFF ganglion cells maintain their intrinsic firing properties [17] . When exposed to electrical current injections in the presence of synaptic blockers, the intrinsic firing behavior of ON, OFF-transient, and OFF-sustained ganglion cells was indistinguishable between wild-type and rd1 retinal ganglion cells. OFF transient cells showed rebound firing to negative current injections, whereas this behavior was absent in ON ganglion cells. Second, the balance of excitatory and inhibitory currents to the ganglion cell response is conserved in rd1 retinas [17, 24] . Third, selectively stimulating ON bipolar cells using exogenously expressed channelrhodopsin-2 (ChR2) leads to natural ganglion cells responses, including transient spiking and center-surround organization [24, 25] .
Since several therapeutic approaches to vision restoration (e.g., microelectronic retinal prostheses [26, 27] and optogenetics [25, 28] ) target the inner retina, there is a need for a more comprehensive understanding of molecular changes that occur as a function of photoreceptor degeneration. Additionally, most studies have focused on analyzing the changes of a small set of genes and proteins with known relevance to the disease. However, the recent development of RNA-Seq has opened the door to transcriptome-wide profiling of gene expression, with a higher degree of accuracy than microarrays, which promises a more thorough understanding of changes in gene regulation as a result of RP [29, 30] . One recent study used RNA-Seq to profile the transcriptome of the murine retina and determined that genes associated with retinal diseases are among the most highly expressed within the tissue [31] . However, to date, it appears there has been no comparative profiling of the rd10 mouse model. Several other mouse models of RP exist, but the rd10 model closely mirrors human autosomal-recessive RP due to the relatively delayed onset of photoreceptor loss and slow disease progression.
Here, we present an analysis of the transcriptome for the isolated rd10 mouse retina and identify genes undergoing changes in expression and splicing compared to wild-type retinas. As expected, our results indicated a loss of rod cells and a corresponding downward change in expression levels for photoreceptor and vision-related genes. However, we also observed the increased relative expression of a significant number of genes falling within the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway of complement and coagulation cascades, dysregulation of which has been implicated in age-related macular degeneration (AMD) [32, 33] . In addition, we found that Müller-specific transcripts displayed large increases in expression, indicating reactive gliosis. We also observed a significant switch in splicing that favored isoforms of reduced 3′ untranslated region (UTR) length, primarily within genes involved in neurogenesis and differentiation. Finally, we have made our raw and processed data available as a valuable resource for other investigators.
METHODS

Animals:
This study adhered to the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision research as well as the University of Southern California regulations for use of animals in medical research. All animal procedures were performed according to the Ophthalmic and Vision Research of the Association of Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, and the guidelines approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committees at the University of Southern California. The study protocol was approved by the institutional animal care and use committee of USC. Wild-type (WT) mice (C57BL/6) and rd10 (B6.CXB1-Pde6brd10/J on a C57BL/6 background) mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME). The activity of the beta subunit of Pde6 is compromised in the rd10 mouse model of RP [34] . A spontaneous mutation in the gene encoding Pdeβ generates a faulty protein, causing an inability to catalyze the Pde6 complex. As a result, cGMP accumulates in photoreceptor cells to eventually reach toxic levels, reducing their ability to process light [35] . The Gγ13 mouse is a BAC transgenic mouse line created through the Gene Expression Nervous System Atlas (GENSAT) project, that expresses GFP exclusively in the ON bipolar cells within the retina. The Gγ13 mice were a generous gift from Dr. Alapakkam Sampath at the University of Southern California. Retinas were dissected from mice 48 to 120 days old. Typically, samples were collected in rd10 mice at at P61, wild-type at P48, and Gγ13 at P42 (Table 1) . Animals were raised in a 12 h:12 h light-dark cycle with unlimited access to food and water, and all were euthanized at the same time of day to minimize circadian effects.
Cell dissociation: Unless otherwise stated, all chemicals and reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). Mice were anesthetized with intraperitoneal ketamine/xylazine (100 mg/kg ketamine and 16.5 mg/kg xylazine) followed by cervical dislocation. Retinas were quickly removed within 10 min post-mortem and bathed in cold HEPES-buffered Ames medium (adjusted to pH of 7.4 with 1 N NaOH) within a Petri dish. After the whole retina was isolated, sample tissue was lysed using an RNAse-free mortar and pestle rotor in 100 μl TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) within a 1.5 ml Eppendorf (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Each sample contained two or four whole retinas from the same mouse. We dissociated the retina with brief pulsations for 60 sec until the sample was homogenous, followed by gentle trituration.
Immunohistochemistry and confocal microscopy of retinal tissues: Expression of GFP and PKCα proteins in the retinas of the control and treated animals was evaluated using immunohistochemistry combined with confocal imaging as previously described [25] . Briefly, the eyecups were dissected, immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and sucrose-infiltrated overnight. The following day, they were frozen in optimal cutting temperature compound on dry ice, and 10 μm serial sections of tissues were prepared on a Leica CM 3050 S cryostat (Leica, Mannheim, Germany). The tissue sections were immunolabeled with rabbit antibodies (IgG fraction; dilution 1:500; Invitrogen) against green fluorescent protein (GFP) and mouse anti-protein kinase α (PKCα) IgG (dilution 1:100; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) diluted in the blocking solution containing 3% bovine serum albumin (BSA) plus 5% normal goat serum. The sections were then incubated with secondary antibodies against rabbit IgG (Invitrogen; Alexa Fluor 488, dilution, 1:1,000) and mouse IgG (Invitrogen; Alexa Fluor 555, dilution, 1:200). Prolong gold antifade mounting media (Invitrogen) containing 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindol (DAPI) was used to mount the sections and to stain cell nuclei. Antibody distribution was visualized using a TCS-SP5 Broadband Spectra laser confocal microscope equipped with a 20X and 63X (NA=1.2) objective (Leica Microsystems, Deerfield, IL).
mRNA-Seq Library construction: Total RNA was extracted using Illumina's RNA Solexa Library protocol using 450 μl TRIzol (Invitrogen) per sample. RNA isolation was performed under RNase-free conditions, and samples with spectrophotometry A 260 /A 280 ratios >1.75 with total RNA >2 μg were accepted for library generation. Samples were stored at −20 °C until the transcriptomes were generated. Two hundred base pair short-insert libraries were constructed, with 91 pair-end sequencing on Illumina Hiseq2000, generating 12 million clean reads (1.1 Gb clean data) per sample. This process was performed with DNase I treatment for degradation of ss-and ds-DNA in RNA samples. Poly (A)-containing mRNA molecules were purified from total RNA using poly (T) oligoattached magnetic beads, followed by mRNA fragmentation using the protocol from Covaris, Inc. (Woburn, MA). First-strand cDNA was generated using random hexamer-primed reverse transcription followed by second-strand cDNA synthesis and cDNA purification using a purification kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Synthesized cDNA was then subject to end-repair, 3′ adenylated, with adaptor ligation to the ends. Products were purified by TAE agarose gel electrophoresis and PCR-amplified under Illumina mRNA-Seq PCR amplification protocol conditions. Library validation and quality control were performed on the Agilent Technologies 2100 Bio-analyzer (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA) and ABI StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). RINs over 7 were considered acceptable in RNA samples.
Computational methods: Reads were mapped to mm9 using RMAP [36] . We used a modified version of Ref-Seq for readcounting in which we collapsed isoforms to produce a single supertranscript for each gene. We then counted the number of reads in each gene, and differential expression was determined from these counts using EdgeR [37] . We used a stringent p value threshold of 1×10 −4 for identifying differentially expressed genes. The same was done with exon-level counts to determine changed inclusion ratios, where Fisher's exact test was used to determine the significance of the change in odds. The list of retinal cell-specific genes was compiled from Gamsiz at al. [31] . The set of mouse transcription factors was collected from the RIKEN Mouse transcription factor database [38] , and the set of RNA-binding proteins was compiled from Galante et al. [39] . The KEGG pathway and biologic process gene-set enrichment was performed using DAVID [40] . Sequence data were deposited in GEO (accession number: GSE56473).
RESULTS
We performed RNA-Seq on whole-retina samples from rd10 and wild-type mice of similar age. At the P61 time point, rd10 mice have undergone major photoreceptor death with few photoreceptor cell bodies remaining [41] . This was confirmed through immunostaining of the rd10 retinas with a rod bipolar cell-specific antibody (i.e., PKCα) and DAPI staining, which revealed virtually no marked cells ( Figure 1A ). We also profiled the transcriptome of Gγ13 transgenic mice that express enhanced green fluorescent protein (GFP) in the rod and ON cone bipolar cells. This was performed to evaluate differences against the wild-type samples, to deduce whether Gγ13 may substitute for C57BL/6J in the future, since selective GFP expression is advantageous for imaging purposes. An analysis of correlation between replicates ( Figure 1D ) confirmed that within-group correlations for wild-type and diseased samples were high, while between-group correlations were substantially lower. We also observed that the Gγ13 samples (GFP expressing) were equally correlated with wild-type samples, and that the mean expression levels of the wild-type retina samples were highly correlated (Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.9) with previous studies [31] . No significant changes in expression between the wild-type and GFP-expressing replicates were found (data not shown); as a result, we consider the Gγ13 samples additional wild-type replicates.
Retinas from rd10 mice show loss of high-expression visionand RP-related genes: We identified a total of 1,079 genes with significant changes in mRNA levels with the conservative threshold of corrected p<1×10
. Of these, 385 showed increased relative expression and 694 showed decreased relative expression in the rd10 retina. The complete list is provided in Appendix 1.
Gamsiz et al. reported that a significant proportion of the most highly expressed retinal genes have disease association [31] . Likewise, our data demonstrated that highly expressed vision-and disease-associated genes showed the most prominent changes in expression-predominantly decreased relative expression (Figure 2A ). Of the top ten significant changes (Table 2) , nine show decreases in relative expression levels, five have clear associations with phototransduction, and seven have been previously characterized as RP-causing mutations. In addition, genes with high-confidence decreases in relative expression were those with high expression levels in WT retinas ( Figure 2B ). In contrast, genes with highconfidence increases in relative expression showed no such bias toward having either high or low expression in the rd retina ( Figure 2C ).
Increased expression of Müller-specific genes accompanies decrease in rod-specific genes:
Genes with decreased relative expression were mainly rod-specific (for example, Rho); their extreme decrease is expected and driven by the loss of rod photoreceptors. In contrast, we also observed a predominance of Müller-specific genes among those that showed increased relative expression ( Figure 2D) ; the proportion was significantly higher than expected under the null hypothesis that increases in transcript expression do not favor any particular cell type (p<6.5×10 −3 , Fisher's exact test). This suggests either increased numbers or modified activity of the glia. Despite the prominence of these two cell types, we also observed relative expression decreases in a few amacrine and bipolar cell-specific genes, and increases in amacrine, ganglion, and bipolar specific genes. This indicates transcriptional changes in cells other than rods and Müller glia. ) that showed decreased relative expression in the rd10 retina, broken into quantiles by confidence of expression change. High confidence reductions in relative expression occur in genes with high expression in wild-type retina. C: As in B, but expression (RPKM) in the rd10 retina for genes that show significant increases in relative expression. High confidence increases in relative expression do not show any trend towards low-or high-expression genes in rd10 retina. D: The proportions of genes observed with increased and decreased relative expression that have been described as cell-type specific. E: Log-odds and corrected p-values for differentially expressed transcription factors (TFs) and RNA-binding proteins (RBPs). Transcription factors and RNA-binding proteins show both increases and decreases in relative abundance, though the strongest changes observed are decreased relative mRNA levels for a subset of transcription factors. Increased relative mRNA levels of transcription factors and RNA-binding proteins was observed in a number of genes associated with disease progression (discussed in text).
Changes in transcriptional and post-transcriptional control:
Despite changes in transcriptomic profiles resulting from different relative abundances of retinal cells, we also suspect that some changes were driven by shifts in individual cellular activity. In pursuit of this, we looked for expression changes in transcription factors (TFs) and RNA-binding proteins (RBPs) that may drive transcriptional or post-transcriptional regulatory changes. We identified significant changes in 76 TFs and 14 RBPs ( Figure 2E and Appendix 1). Most dramatic changes were decreases in relative expression, predominantly among TFs. Although it is difficult to disambiguate responsive downregulation of genes from loss of photoreceptors, there were several TFs and RBPs with significantly increased relative expression, which provide more concrete evidence of transcriptomic changes in response to rod death. Among the RBPs, we observed increased relative expression of Rbpms, Cpeb2, Apobec1, and Rnasel. Rbpms encodes for a retinal ganglion cell marker [42] , further suggesting transcriptional changes within ganglion cells, while Cpeb2 is involved in polyadenylation. Rnasel, in its active form, degrades RNA and is a component of immune response to viruses [43] . Finally, Apobec1 is an RNA-editing enzyme. Its canonical target is apolipoprotein B [44] , where its editing results in a truncated protein. The association of apolipoprotein B deficiency with atypical RP has been previously established [45] .
Among the transcription factors with increased relative expression, we observed several proteins with clear association to retinal function and development, and known roles in RP progression. Egr1, a nuclear transcriptional regulator, showed more than a 4× increase in relative levels [46] . Egr1 has recently been proposed as a protective response to photoreceptor death in the retinal degeneration slow (rds) mouse model [47] and may play a similar role in the rd10 model. Sox and Notch family proteins also showed increased relative expression, both of which are necessary for Müller glia development in the mouse retina [48] , suggesting evidence of Müller glia activity. We also observed a relative increase in Cebpd, a regulator of macrophage activity, further implicating gliosis. Interestingly, we observed an increase in Vsx1 transcript levels, a gene primarily involved in differentiation and function of bipolar cells [49, 50] , but also associated with corneal wound healing [51] . The nuclear receptor transcripts Nr2e1 and Nr2e3 also showed a relative increase. Nr2e3 plays a role in determining the fate of retinal cells and can harbor RP-causing mutations in humans [52, 53] . Murine Nr2e1 has been shown to control retinal progenitor proliferation and differentiation through regulation of cell-cycle proteins, in particular cyclin D1 [54] .
Retina from rd10 mice show increased relative expression of immune response genes: We explored the sets of genes with increased and decreased relative expression to determine their function and relation to specific biologic processes and pathways. We observed that genes with increased relative expression were heavily associated with immune and inflammatory responses, particularly innate immune responses. Figure  3A shows the biologic processes and KEGG pathways that were significantly enriched for genes with increased relative expression levels (corrected p<0.001; several redundant terms have been omitted; see Appendix 2 for details), as well as the associated genes and the strength of change observed for each gene. Interestingly, the strongest changes were observed in genes that participate in many significant processes and pathways. Elements of the innate immune response, namely, the complement system, showed substantial evidence of activation. Figure 3B shows the KEGG pathway for the complement system, with the genes that show increased relative expression highlighted. No specific KEGG pathways were enriched within the genes that show decreased relative expression, but as expected, there was a predominance of vision-related biologic processes ( Figure 3C ). The complete set of enriched KEGG pathways and biologic processes for differentially expressed genes (increased and decreased relative expression) is provided in Appendix 2.
Degenerated retina exhibit changes in splicing:
We observed significant changes in relative exon usage for 417 exons between the healthy and diseased samples (full list in Appendix 3), occurring in 284 unique genes. There was a significant preference toward increased inclusion ( Figure 4A ), with 67% of changes reflecting greater usage (p<2.2×10 −12 ; binomial test). Decreased exon usage was primarily in 3′ UTRs, suggesting a global relaxation of post-transcriptional regulation, while increased exon use was primarily within the coding and 5′ UTR exons ( Figure 4B-C) . Most genes showed significant changes in only a single exon (220 of 284 genes), although we observed some genes with changes in multiple exons and in both directions ( Figure 4D ). One example is the cell adhesion protein Ncam1, which showed a decrease in the use of a promoter-proximal 3′ UTR exon in favor of a more distal one ( Figure 4E-F) . Notably, genes that demonstrated significant changes in exon use were enriched for biologic processes associated with neurogenesis, morphogenesis, and differentiation ( Figure 4G ).
DISCUSSION
Retinitis pigmentosa remains a challenging problem from clinical and research perspectives, with many questions unanswered about disease progression. Our study sheds some light on several of these quandaries at the genome level within the rd10 mouse. Several will inform our evolving understanding of more general concepts, such as the role of glial cells in the central nervous system and the stimulation of stem cell properties and dedifferentiation. There are challenges in comparing results from such different tissues; the rd10 retina is essentially devoid of photoreceptors. For example, disambiguating changes in gene expression from differences in relative cell-type abundance is difficult. However, our analysis approach uses normalization to account for large changes in expression for some genes, and we feel several important observations can be made, which we now detail.
Müller gliosis and dedifferentiation:
The role of the glia in retinitis pigmentosa is complex. The main resident glial cells in the retina are the Müller glia; within healthy retina, they are responsible for providing nutrients and filling various support roles for neurons. The response of these glial cells to insult, termed gliosis, varies dramatically between species [55, 56] . Within the mammalian retina, gliosis is characterized by the proliferation of Müller glia, accompanied by changes in gene expression [57] . It has been proposed that this protective mechanism is intended to shield and repair neurons, but substantial evidence also links gliosis with negative outcomes [58] . Roesch et al. [59] recently noted gene expression changes occurring in Müller glia from the rd1 and Rho knockout mouse models using an microarray, but to date, no deep sequencing has characterized changes in rd10 mice. Our data indicate that Müller cells are increasingly active in rd10 murine models of RP. Gliosis, marked by upregulation of glial fibrillary acidic protein (Gfap), was significantly increased. Müller-exclusive transcripts Sox8 and Sox9 also showed increased relative expression. These factors are required for Müller glial development and linked to Notch signaling implicated in glial proliferation via a fibroblast growth factor 2/mitogen-activated protein kinase (FGF2/ MAPK) path [48, 60] . In our studies, Fgf2 expression was enriched as well. Additional relative-expression increases in Müller-specific genes Apoe, Aqp4, Ccnd3, Cspg5, Dbi, Dkk3, Gstt1, Kctd2, Mt1, Prdx2, and Vim also reflect changes in Müller gene expression during gliosis.
Remarkably, gliosis in zebrafish (among other vertebrates) is thought to be central to their capacity to regenerate retinal neurons through the dedifferentiation of Müller glia into neuronal progenitors [56] . Several research groups have also demonstrated that mammalian Müller glia can be stimulated to follow a similar process, providing substantial hopes for their use in retinal regeneration therapies [61] . In our data, we observed increased relative expression of genes encoding for embryonic retinal progenitor and cell cycle markers, including Bmp1, Bmpr2, Cdc14a, Ctsb, Gas1, Gli2, Gsx2, Jag2, Metrn, Pax6, Pdgfa, Rpa1, and Spred1. Despite decreased expression of NeuroD1 critical for neuronal differentiation, we found increased expression levels of D-type cyclins (cyclin D1, cyclin D3), suggesting attempts to reenter the cell cycle. Increases in the relative expression of neurogenic Sox2 and Notch signaling genes (Notch 1, 2, 3, and Cntn1) also mirrored this finding. SOX2 and Notch factors regulate reentry of Müller glia into the cell cycle, maintain progenitor cell quiescence, and prevent dedifferentiation [48, 62, 63] . However, downstream Notch effectors showed mixed results. Id1, Hes5, and Notch-inhibitor Nrarp did not show significant changes in expression, although Id3 and Hes1 expression increased. Id factors maintain cells in undifferentiated, progenitor states, but also directly induce Müller glial and bipolar fates. Conversely, transcription factors Hes1 and Hes5 downregulate the expression of proneural bHLH proteins that are crucial for the formation of varying retinal cell types [64, 65] . In addition, we observed significant evidence to suggest a global shortening of transcripts: A high proportion of exons with decreased inclusion were 3′ UTR exons, suggesting a global shortening of 3′ UTRs. This shortening is a sign of decreased post-transcriptional regulation and indicates a shift toward a more stem-like state. Splicing changes were also observed in genes associated with neuron development, differentiation, and morphology ( Figure 4) . In light of these findings, we hypothesize that a population of Müller cells are undergoing dedifferentiation, as observed in other vertebrates.
Activation of the complement cascade and related cell-death pathways:
We observed that genes with increased relative expression were strongly associated with the immune and inflammatory response. In particular, several components of the complement cascade, the most strongly enriched KEGG pathway identified in our analysis, showed increased mRNA levels in the rd10 mouse retina. Recently, upregulation of complement genes has also been reported in retinitis pigmentosa in microarray studies, specifically Bf (Cfb) and C2 [66] . Interestingly, we did not detect significantly increased expression of C2, although our RNA-Seq data confirmed increased relative expression of Bf. However, we detected previously unreported increases in expression for complement factors C1q (C1qa, C1qb, C1qc), C1r, C3, C4 (C4b), and Cfi as well as the C1 inhibitor Serping1, suggesting a more pervasive change in the activities of the complement system, at least in the rd10 murine model.
Apart from complement-mediated cell lysis, additional mechanisms of cell death contribute to photoreceptor death. Previous studies have established that apoptosis, autophagy, and complement are triggered in parallel within the rd/rd (rd1) mouse model [67] . Our studies mirrored these findings, Figure 4 . Changes in exon-inclusion rates for rd10 mice occur in neuron morphogenesis and differentiation related genes. A: Ratio of increased and decreased inclusion rates for exons stratified by confidence (FDR); the majority of cases promote increased exon usage, though this is somewhat relaxed in the highest confidence changes. B: The proportion of exons with significantly decreased usage that are categorized as coding exons, 3′ or 5′ untranslated region (UTR) exons. C: As in B, but for exons with significantly increase usage. D: The number of genes with a given number of exons showing increased relative inclusion (y-axis) and a given number of exons showing decreased relative inclusion (x-axis). E: The UCSC genome browser track shows changes in usage of exons within the Ncam1 transcript. F: Schematic representation of the data from panel E, showing the average proportion of reads falling within each exon and the corrected p value from a Fisher's exact test. G: Gene Ontology (GO) terms associated with those genes that exhibit changes in splicing between the control and the rd10 samples.
with notable relative-expression increases in key caspase and cathepsin family proteases. In particular, caspase (Casp) -1, -8, -9, -12, and cathepsins (Cts) B, C, D, L, and S demonstrated significant increases. Despite differences in the method of activation, all caspases result in apoptosis [68] . Caspase-9 subsequently activates effector caspase-3, -6, and -7, but interestingly, our data did not show statistically significant increases in the three effector proteins [68] . Similar to caspases, lysosomal cathepsin proteases amplify apoptotic signals but uniquely contribute to autophagy, an event leading to caspase-independent cell death [69] . However, certain cathepsins, such as cathepsin S, may regulate proinflammatory cytokine expression and autophagic inflammation. A recent study discovered that inhibition of cathepsin S elicited the production of reactive oxygen species, activation of nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB), and induction of prodeath autophagy [70] . In any case, although it appears that cathepsins may play an important role in apoptosis and autophagy, further research is needed to better characterize cathepsins and their contributions to RP.
Response to oxidative stress: Historically, one of the more puzzling aspects of RP progression has been the eventual death of cone cells although causative mutations do not directly impact them. One explanation is that decreased rod oxygen consumption with rod death causes hyperoxia within the retina. In response, vascular pruning and vessel attenuation occur, resulting in cone death and subsequent hypoxia in the inner retina [71, 72] . As a result, therapies aimed at reducing oxidative stress have been shown to slow the progression of the RP phenotype [71, 73] . In support of this model, we observed slightly less than a twofold increase in expression for one of the hypoxia-induced VEGF proteins (Vegfc). VEGF family proteins are active in angiogenesis and induce expression of adhesion molecules [74] . Interestingly, although Vegf expression is driven by hypoxia-inducible factor alpha (Hif1a), the master regulator of oxygen tension, we did not detect increased expression of Hif1a despite the hypoxic environment associated with RP [75] . However, relative-expression increases in genes encoding for oxidative stress markers such as NADPH oxidase 2 (Nox2), nitric oxide synthase (Nos1), and neutrophil cytosolic factor 1 (Ncf1) were detected. These major sources of reactive oxygen species (ROS) are known to aggravate cellular inflammation and injury [76] . To combat oxidative stress, neuroprotective responses included increased expression levels of clusterin (Clu), peroxiredoxin family antioxidants (Prdx), glutamine synthetase (Glul), and superoxide dismutase 1 (Sod1). Heightened levels of ROS also led to upregulation of ceruloplasmin (Cp) in our study. Cp protein is often elevated in inflammation and known to scavenge for superoxide anions to prevent the oxidation of lipids. As a ferroxidase, Cp is also crucial for regulating intracellular iron levels [77] [78] [79] . This is clinically relevant to retinal health, since mutations in Cp result in the toxic interaction of excess iron and ROS that gives rise to neural and retinal degeneration [78] .
Increased expression of cellular adhesion molecules:
Within the rd10 retina, one of the strongest enrichments we detected in genes with increased expression was for cellular adhesion related processes. We observed increased VEGF-mediated expression of E-selectin (Sele), vascular cell adhesion molecule 1 (Vcam1), but most significantly a more than fourfold increase in intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (Icam1). ICAM1 promotes leukocyte adhesion to the retinal vasculature, inducing cytokine activation and initiating inflammation [80] . Increased relative expression of Vcam1, an adhesion molecule that promotes neovascularization under oxidative stress, was also observed [81] . Additionally, increased relative expression of cell surface adhesion receptor Cd44 was also found. This was consistent with findings in studies analyzing rds and light-induced murine models of retinal degeneration, in which Cd44 protein and protein distribution were increased throughout the retina [82] . CD44 is involved in angiogenesis and suggested to contribute to vascular endothelial stability. Changes in Cd44 expression markedly impact leukocyteendothelial interactions and subsequent leukocyte migration into the bloodstream [83] . Relatively little is known about the role of adhesion molecules in the progression of RP [84] , but mutations in two adhesion genes (protocadherin 15 and cadherin 23) cause Usher syndrome, a disorder leading to hearing and vision loss highly similar to RP [85] , as well as other disorders affecting retinal integrity [84] . Our data also showed increased expression of cadherin 11 and protocadherins 7, B5, 9, and 17, indicating an important role for cell adhesion molecules and the potential for regulation of cellular adhesion to contain retinal inflammation.
Immune response and microglial activation: Within the eye, the innate immune response involves photoreceptor-and Müller glia-mediated microglial activation, in which resident macrophages are recruited to phagocytose cellular debris [86] . In RP, this process has been linked to toll-like receptor (Tlr) proteins, pattern recognition receptors that stimulate innate immune cells through MAPK and nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB) pathways [87] . Here, diseased mice demonstrated elevated Tlr2, 3, 4, 5, 9, and 13 levels. In a recent study, Tlr2 and Tlr4 receptor increases were attributed to the release of dying photoreceptor proteins [86] . Furthermore, microglial phagocytosis of retinal proteins resulted in the production of inflammatory chemokines and cytokines that aggravated retinal cell death. In our study, enhanced expression of chemokines (Ccl2, Ccl5, Tnfaip1, Cxcl1, Cxcl16) and cytokines from the transforming growth factor beta family (Tgfβ1, Tgfβ2, Tgfβ3) support this claim. We also report increased expression in suppressor of cytokine signaling (Socs) and tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (Timp) genes involved in countering cytopathic damage. SOCS proteins regulate the intensity and duration of cytokine signals, while TIMP proteins activate pathways that curb inflammation and cytokine biosynthesis [88, 89] . In our findings, we observed enriched Socs2, 3, and 5 alongside increased relative expression of Timp1, 2, 3, and 4. Recently, induction of Socs was also linked to Vegf expression under hypoxic conditions, suggesting that SOCS proteins may also mitigate oxidative stress and confer neuroprotective abilities [88] . To much surprise, we did not find increased expression of the proinflammatory cytokines Ifnγ or Il4, whose protein products are normally produced and abundantly secreted during retinal insult [88] .
Remodeling of the inner retina: RP primarily affects rods and cones in the outer retina, but substantial evidence indicates that the inner retinal network of bipolar, amacrine, and ganglion cells also undergo changes once photoreceptor afferents are lost [66, 90, 91] . These changes in morphology include inner retinal reorganization as well as neuronal sprouting, dendritic arborization, and synaptogenesis [92] . Our data support retinal remodeling, showing changes in splicing and increased relative expression for genes associated with neurogenesis and structural support. In particular, significant changes in Pten [93] , Gpr98 [94, 95] , and Crb [96, 97] were observed. These have established connections to RP and similar retinal dystrophies [98, 99] . Phosphate and tensin homolog (Pten) encodes a lipid and protein phosphatase that functions in cell migration and cell positioning during embryonic development [93, 100] . Similarly, Gpr98 (Vlgr1) encodes for a large G-protein coupled receptor, highly expressed during neural development, with levels diminishing following neurogenesis [99, 101] . However, it is unclear whether upregulated Pten and Gpr98 reflect additional functions of maintenance and neural repair during late RP.
In the mouse retina, Crumbs (Crb) polarity proteins interact with adherens junction proteins at the external limiting membrane, situated between photoreceptors and Müller glia [98] . Crb1 and Crb2 are essential to photoreceptor morphogenesis and the integrity of the external limiting membrane. Mice lacking the two proteins display severe retinal disorganization, abnormal layering, and mislocalized cells within retinal nuclear layers. The removal of Crb2 from mouse photoreceptors has also been linked to retinal degeneration [98, 102, 103] . In our study, the observed decrease in relative expression of Crb1 and Crb2 may point to a loss of adhesion between photoreceptors and Müller glia, signifying collapse of the external limiting membrane and phase 2 remodeling [92, 98] . This breakdown subsequently alters Müller-neuron interactions that span the retina. As a result, Müller cell hypertrophy and migration to sites of injury is said to lead inner neuronal remodeling [92] . However, additional cell-specific studies will be needed to disambiguate downregulation of Crb1 and 2 from changes in the relative abundance of cell types between the wild-type and rd10 retinas.
Given this knowledge, we also analyzed genes associated with the extracellular matrix (ECM), an organized scaffold of proteins and carbohydrates that interact with nearby cells [104] . We discovered increased relative expression of inhibitory ECM genes such as Cd44 and Ncan, which influence cell migration and inhibit axon growth and synapse formation. Paired alongside heightened levels of cell adhesion molecules, this environment of inhibitory ECM molecules becomes a significant barrier to neuronal regeneration, particularly in areas of glial scarring [105] . In response, we discovered significantly increased relative expression of Mmp2 and 9, gelatinase matrix metalloproteinase (Mmp) genes whose products participate in extracellular matrix proteolysis, removal of inhibitory basement membrane molecules, and vascular remodeling [105] . Increased Mmp expression has also been found in the rd1 mouse as well as in patients with macular degeneration [106, 107] . MMP2 also breaks down CD44 and NCAN, proving key to neuronal remodeling [105] . However, increased expression of tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (Timp) 1, 2, 3, and 4, suggest attempts to tightly regulate ECM degradation. ECM dynamics are also influenced by the expression of intermediate and microfilament-related genes such as plectin (Plec), vimentin (Vim), and stathmin1 (Stmn1), whose expression levels were also increased [59] . Altogether, these data reflect the complex interactions contributing to ECM stability and the importance of the ECM in retinal architecture.
As a whole, gaps in the current understanding of neuralglial interactions and reorganization are of concern since many retinal therapeutics operate under the assumption that inner retinal cells are viable in late stages of degeneration. These assumptions overlook the complex nature of retinal circuitry and retinal cell interdependence from structural and metabolic perspectives. Thus, future studies examining cell migration at varying stages of RP, as well as within specific inner retinal cells, will be crucial to our comprehensive understanding of rod-cone degeneration and RP retinal dystrophies.
APPENDIX 1. GENES FOUND TO BE DIFFERENTIALLY EXPRESSED BETWEEN RD10 AND WILD-TYPE MOUSE RETINA.
To access the data, click or select the words "Appendix 1."
APPENDIX 2. GENE ONTOLOGY TERMS ASSOCIATED WITH GENES FOUND TO HAVE INCREASED RELATIVE EXPRESSION IN RD10 RETINA.
To access the data, click or select the words "Appendix 2."
APPENDIX 3. EXONS FOUND TO HAVE CHANGED RELATIVE INCLUSION RATES IN RD10 RETINA FROM WILD-TYPE.
To access the data, click or select the words "Appendix 3."
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